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HE THAT HATH CHRIST HATH LIFE. 

LIFE is the gift of God, and the 
'Lord God formed man out of 

the dust of the ground, and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life; 
and man became a living soul.—Gen. 
2:7. 

If man had not sinned, he would 
have lived here, on earth, always. 
He had free access to the tree of life. 
--Gen. 2: 16. 

And even, after the fall, if he had 
been permitted to partake of the tree 
of life he would have liv2.d forever.—. 
Gen. 3: 22, 23. 

But now we see he is lost, and lost 
forever. He has forfeited his right to 
the Life Giver. But God looks down 
on this world that He had made so 
perfect. It was soon to be without 
man, and God so loved man that he 
gave him another chance, and so he 
gave His only son, that whosoever be-
lieveth in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.—John 3: 16. 

It was sin that brought death into 
the world, Romans 5: 12, and death 
passed upon all men. So you see if 
we remain Adam, we will die.-1 Cor. 
15: 22. 

We are all condemned to death, but 
we find in John 3: 16, that the Lord 
says that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish. Again he says, in 
John 8: 51, Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, if a man keep my saying, he 
shall never see death. Could you ask 
for anything plainer than this? 
But we see his professed people did 
not believe His word. [Next verse.] 

Then said the Jews unto Him, Now 
we know that thou hast a devil. 

- Abraham is dead, and the prophets; 
and thou sayest, If a man keep my 
saying, he shall never taste of death. 
—John 8: 52. Christ taught the same 
to Mary. He says: And whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall never 
die. Believest thou this?—John I I: 26. 
Mary did not, but she did believe in 
the resurrection, [Verse a¢ j but when  

Christ asked her if she believed the 
living that ,believed in Him would not 
die? She answering, I believe that 
thou art the Christ, the Son of God, 
which should come into the world. 
[Verse 27.] You see she did not be- 
lieve in not seeing death by her ans-
wer; but isn't it a fact that 'Christ 
tasted death for every man? He says 
so in Hebrews 2: 9. If he tasted 
death for you, why do you have to 
die? If death came by sin, Romans 
5: 12, and Paul says in Romans 8: 
I, 2, There is, therefore, now no con-
demnation to them which are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, 
but after the Spirit? Why? For the 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Je-
sus hath (present tense) made me 
free from the law of sin and death. 
Then if you are free, why, are 'you go-
ing to die, if you have been born 
again? For he that is born of God, 
doth not commit sin. What is there, 
then, fo bring death? 

God has had representatives in 
every age, to show it is possible to 
live on earth and be translated, if you 
have faith to be translated. 

God never saves a man when he 
does not want to be saved, and neither 
will he translate a man who does not 
believe in translation; for according 
to your faith be it unto you. 

It was by faith Enoch was trans-
lated, (Hebrews ri:5) and it will be 
by faith the one hundred and forty-
four thdusand are to be translated. 
If you believe in the resurrection you 
will go like Abraham and Isaac. Go 
to the grave and come up in the first 
resurrection. But God gave His only 
begotten Son to save man from perish-
ing.—John 13: i6. It means the gift 
of eternal life in the gift of the Son, 

John 5: I I, 12, and this is the record 
that God has given us eternal life, 
and this life is in the Son, (verse ii). 
He that hath the Son, hath life, and he 
that hath not the Son of God, hath 
not life, (verse 12). This means the 
bringing into the mortal flesh the 
power to stand forever. 

. P. DARNELL. 

“The Roaring of the Sea." 

EXICO has been visited by 
earthquakes, storms, and a 

tidal wave. On the 23d ultimo, sev-
enty shocks were felt at Salina Cruz, 
the Pacific terminus of the Tehuante-
pec National Railway. Then a fu-
rious gale and storm arose. Meas-
ures were taken to insure the safety 
of the port works, and the Titan 
crane, which was 'out on one of the 
breakways; but "at to o'clock at 
night the storm had' increased to a 
severity never experienced within the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant. A 
huge tidal wave leaped forward from 
the sea, lifting thirty and fifty-ton 
blocks like cockleshells and sweeping 
the Titan crane over into the sea. 
The wave invaded part of the town, 
destroying some of the houses." The 
event could not be foreseen or provided 
against, as it was one that scarcely 
happens once in a century. The loss 
of the crane and sea-wall is estimated 
at half million dollars. 

The Saviour spoke of "the roaring 
of the sea and the billows" among' 
the signs 'that should show that we 
are in the last days. Is it unreason-
able to class this terrible storm with 
these signs? 

SISTER R. C. Mead, whose husband 
died so, suddenly in South Africa, 
while away from home, last October, 
writes that she feels no disposition to 
leave that field, but rather to put 
forth all her energies to forward the 
work they went to Matabeleland to 
perform: She writes: "I do truly 
feel attached to Africa, and, while we 
cannot make things different, we can 
have a cheerful spirit and look to the 
Lord to direct.. us in the way He 
would have us go." 

FEAR God and keep his command-
ments for this is the whole duty of 
man. 
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arkansas Department. 
The Springdale Church and Intermediate 

School. 

SPRINGDALE is located in the 
northwestern corner of the 

State of Arkansas, and here is where 
the intermediate school may be found. 
Plenty of good water and fresh air 
contribute to the students' welfare. 
While the crop of fruit is.not as large 
as it was last year, still there is an 
abundance. Apples are from twenty 
to eighty cents per bushel. Wood is 
$1.40 to $1.6o a cord, and other things 
are in proportion, except rent and a 
few minor articles. The rent is reas-
onable, the climate is moderate, scarce-
ly ever going below zero. Good 
board is about $2.00 a week; tuition, 
is about $i.00 to $2.00 a month; 
board and tuition will be $1 o.00 or 
less, a month. The Bible is taught 
in every grade, and children are 
pointed to their Creator. The com-
mon branches are studied in addition 
to the Bible and other books. It 
would be well for those coming to 
write for particulars. Bring your 
Bibles, school books, and any other 
books you desire for reference. The 
school will open October 27 and con-
tinue seven months, with vacation 
during the week of prayer. Parents, 
you may well consider and send your 
children to a good school near home. 
Questions will be gladly answered. 

A. E. ,FIELD, Chairman. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

J. M. DICKERSON (State Agent) 
would be glad to correspond with any 
who may enter the canvassing work. 
His address is Searvan, Van Buren 
County, Arkansas. He is remaining 
at home while under the Doctor's or-
ders, until his foot is entirely healed. 

COTTON is selling for eight cents 
and the seed is selling for $17.50 per 
ton, nearly twenty-nine cents per 
bushel, which averages about $50.00 
per bale of cotton for the farmer now. 
Why not show him a "Daniel and 
the Revelation?' ) Most all the farm-
ers of the State have raised corn and 
peas for feed, so that the cotton money 
will not have to go for that as was 
the case last year. Let us get them 
to buy good books with a part of it at 
least. 

ALL will welcome Brother J. J. 

Robinson's name on- the list again. 
He is one of our old, tried canvassers 
and we cannot afford to lose him. He 
reports from Hartman, Johnson Coun-
ty, three days work ending September 
20, as iollows: Twenty orders; thir-
ty-four exhibits; eighteen hours; 
value, $60.75; value of helps, $3.75; 
Swedish and French, $1 o.00. Total, 
$74.50. 

BROTHER C. W. Brimer has been 
very ill with malarial fever, but is 
now convalescing and is in hopes soon 
to take up the work again. 

BROTHER V. B. Watts has gone to 
Helena, Phillips County, in the south-
ren part of the State, and will can-
vass for "Great Controversy." 

THERE are portions in the moun-
tainous parts of the State in which 
there has been no work of any - kind • 
done toward getting the truth before - 
the people, crops are good and the 
people have not been troubled much 
with book agents. We should place 
a goodly number of books in their 
way this winter. There is also some 
fine territory in the southern part of 
the State. We would be glad to see 
a good corps of workers in that part 
of there this fall and winter. 

Lei Them be Tfained Up for God's Service. 

WHY SEND our children to the 
church school when we have 

to pay taxes to support the public 
schools, any way? Is a question in 
the minds of many Seventh-day Ad-
ventists. "Yes," adds another, 
"Brother Jones' daughter teaches our 
school, and I would rather she would 
teach my girl than to send her to a 
church school," We pay taxes for 
government expenses. This includes 
schools and it is right that we should. 
The Lord works through man and he 
has ordained that there should be 
rulers. These should be properly 
supported and then,all children should 
be educated. A .true adventist can-
not, or would not, teach the same in 
a public school as in a church school. 
We are waiting for our Lord and 
should be preparing to live in his king-
dom. But before He comes the 
world must be warned. Who is to do 
it? Let the children be trained up 
for God's service. Let them be 
taught in the home how to be patient, 
obedient, clean, industrious and eco-
nomical. Let them learn from Na-
ture :and the Bible, and when old 
enough send them to a church school  

and let their education be continued. 
Encourage them to work for others, 
and they will be benefitted by it. It 
will cost you less money and care to 
save your children, than to convert 
so many heathen. Besides your well-
regulated and educated family will 
do more for the cause than any 
preacher could do. "Train a child 
in the way it should go, and when he 
is old he will not depart from it." 

J, C. ANDERSON. 

The Canvassing Work. 

E BELIEVE that the oppor- 
tune time has come for Ar-

kansas to put forth every effort to 
push this branch as never before. I 
have been out among the farmers and 
as a rule find them of good courage; 
crops are good in most every part of 
the State. I shall be glad to see 
those who intend to canvass this fall 
get out as early as possible so that 
they can get a good list of orders and 
deliver before the cotton money is all 
spent. And let those who are in the 
field push the work with all the power 
they can command; and, brethren, 
this means much when we think of 
it. All the power that we can com-
mand when connected with Heaven 
means the power of God. So let us 
use this power of God to push the 
work and I believe we will even be 
surprised ourselves the way the work 
will move onward. So let us take 
hold of the power that comes from 
God trusting in Him. A great work 
is to be done in our Conference. God 
has given you and I a part in carrying 
this work forward. I am glad this is 
so, are not you? Brethren, are you 
not glad you can answer--Here I am 
send me." And are you not glad, .too, 
that He who called us has promised 
to be with us all the way? Says that 
"He will not fail, nor be discouraged," 
then why should we for He is our co-
worker in this grand work; so let us 
press on carrying the precious truths to 
those who have not heard it. Of good 
courage in Arkansas? Yes; for the 
Lord is With us and has blessed the 
people with a good crop, and the cot-
ton crop is bringing a good price, so 
that the people will be able to buy 
books if we only will take them to 
them and show them what the work 
contains and do this in the fear of the 
Lord. This done and success will 
follow. 

JAMES DICKERSON. 



÷Eexas Department+ 
The Object Lesson Campaign, 

I
T was mentioned in the RECORD a 

week or two ago that we were 
planning a campaign in the interest of 
the Object Lesson work in the State, 
with the view of finishing the work 
and closing it up for good in this Con-
ference. Christ said concerning his 
Father's work, "My meat is to do the 
will of him that sent me, and to finish 
his work". John 4: 34. The Saviour 
here shows that he recognized the 
fact that God had given him a dis-
tinct work to do, and that he must 
finish the work—that he must not let 
it lag nor close up his career with the 
work unfinished, but that he must 
present a finished work to the Father. 
Moreover it was his meat to do it. 
So likewise the Lord has given us a 
distinct work to do in this very mat-
ter of selling our quota of Object Les-
sons and we must finish the work and 
not let it drag longer. Upon this 
caMpaign we have entered. Besides 
planning to visit as many places as 
possible we have sent out to all the 
churches and isolated ones whose ad-
dresses we have, the following let-
ter:— 

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD. 

sick just one hundred days, the first 
six weeks with typhoid fever: after 
this a chronic kidney and stomach 
trouble developed which the Docters 
were unable to control. She died at 
their old home near McKinney, 
Texas, and we, have reason to believe 
she sleeps in Jesus. Brother Millican 
expresses his strong hope and trust in 
the Saviour, and hopes soon to be re-
united with her in the new earth. 
They have many friends in this con-
ference who will extend sympathy to 
Brother Millican. 

Tent Fund Naps. 

AT the Handley Camp Meeting 
pledges to the amount of about 
$400.00 were taken to be equally 
divided between the Tent Fund and 
the Spanish and general missionary 
work of the Southwestern- Union 
Conference. The3e pledges were 
nearly all given with the understand-
ing that they were to be paid this 
fall. The needs of the Spanish work 
in Texas is daily becoming more ap-
parent, but the Union Conference is 
crippled for want of funds.. 	We 
have the manuscript in hand for sev-
eral tracts, already translated into 
Spanish, but it takes money to have 
the type set up, and to buy paper. 
We shall, therefore, be very glad to 
receive these pledges as soon as it is 
convenient to pay them. They 
should be sent to the undersigned at 
Keene, Texas, when the proper credit 
will be given on the pledges and re-
ceipts sent. The . part belonging to 
the Tent Fund will be turned over to 
the conference treasurer. 

C. N. W. 
1902. 

The pamphlet, "The Inspired His-
tory of the Nations—Past and Fu-
ture," will consist of two hundred 
pages, nicely bound. Price, twenty-
five cents. A large number of the 
people have already placed their or-
ders for this pamphlet. It is some-
thing that every Seventh-day Advent-
ist, and .everyfme else, should read as 
it is truth for these times. It will be 
out in about three weeks and will be 
translated into the German and Span- 

.. 
ish languages as soon as circum-.  
stances will permit. 

Now is the time to study the truth, 
and there is an Ocean of light for us 
if we will seek for it. 	G. G. R. 

Elizabeth Millican, _at McKinney, 
Texas, oil the . 23rd ult. She • was THE 'RECORD only 5o cents a year. 

and so that we can know what we can 
depend upon, I send you herewith a 
slip which I would be glad to have 
you sign and return to us, unless of 
course you have sent or now send the 
money instead. Remember the basis 
is four books or $5.00 per member for 
each church member in the family or 
church. If you wish to furnish the 
money some other way than by selling 
the books it is all right, only we 
would be glad to have the definite 
promise of it by the time indicated on 
the slip. Send all signed slips and 
money to E. Harris, Keene, Texas. 

We are getting returns from these 

letters and some are showing a com-
mendable spirit of sacrifice yin the mat-
ter. One brother who lost his entire 
crop and two horses by the overflows 
of the past summer signed the slip for 
his family for twenty-five dollars 
($25.00) and returned. to us, arrang-
ing to borrow the money from the 
bank if the books are not sold or the 
money in hand from other source by 
the time specified. May the Lord 
bless these dear self-sacrificing souls, 
and let us all come up to the Lord's 
expectation and finish up this work 
promptly. 

W. A. M. 

•DEAR BROTHER:—You will remem-
ber a recommendation was passed at 
our Conference in August asking that 
each one's quota of Object Lessons 
be sold, or the money for them be 
paid in by November I. We feel in 
duty bound, in justice to the Aca-
demy and its needs, and as a matter 
of right and duty to God's cause, to 
finish this work and close up the mat-
ter during this fall season. In asking 
the churches and individuals of the 
State during the past months to take 

these books;  which you cheerfully 
agreed to do, we did not insist on you 
selling them until fall. But now that 
time is here and you know if they are 
not sold now very shortly, while the 
cotton money is in the country they 
will not be sold- this season. And if 
this fall is allowed to go by without 
their being sold, when will they ever 
be? Will we have to carry the bur-
den and condemnation of debt and the 
annoying knowledge of it for another 
year? I hope not. Shall we not 
rather get free and sing the jubilee 
this very fall? 

With the view of having the matter 
definitely closely up by a given time, 

BELow is 'a copy of the slip referred 
to in the above article. If the reader 
has not been presented with one, or 
received one through the mail, will 
he or she please clip this out, fill in 
the blank space $5.00 if a single in-
dividual, or for a family, $5.00 for 
each church member in the family, 
and return to the Texas Tract Society, 
Keene, Texas. 

This is to certify that I pledge iny llon- 

or to pay to Keene Academy, on or before 

December 1, 1902, 

	by the sale of Parables, as plan- 

ned for that purpose, or otherwise. 

----------- ---------------------------------------------------------- 

	 Address. 

Obituary. 

PRIVATE letter from Brother 
F. M. Millican brings the sad 

news of the death of his aged wife, 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

    

         

MRS. J. N. Sommerville returned to 
Keene from Alvord last Friday, 

Mrs. Lee Adams returned to Keene 
with Brother Couch and wife yester-
day. 

Brother W. M. Cubley is spending 
a short time in Keene. He reports 
the work still onward at Sanger. 

Elder G. G. Rupert went to Okla-
homa City last night. He will attend ,  
the Woodward, 'Oklahoma, camp 
meeting, and afterwards intends re-
maining in the Territory until about 
the first of November. 

ELDER McCutchen spent last Sab-
bath and Sunday with the Denison 
church and reports a good time with 
them. They have lately erected and 
have nearly finished a nice little 
house of worship. 

BROTHER B. F. Woods has lately 
purchased machinery and is now bor-
ing an artesian well opposite his resi-
dence in Keene. He )topes to strike 
a good flow of soft water, and in-
tends, if necessary, to go down 2,000 

feet. 	 • 
A YOUNG minister, brother E. L. 

Neff, and wife of Virginia, will arrive 
in Dallas this week to engage in the 
work in that city. We welcome them 
to our State, and bespeak for them 
the confidence and co-operation of the 
Dallas church. 

Brother Eugene Couch and wife 
have returned to Keene after spend-
ing the summer in Oklahoma and 
Kansas. Brother Couch will have 
charge of the cooking at the Home, 
and will also act as steward the 
coming school year. 

THE brethren at Dallas have se-
cured a hall for meetings temporarily 
until they can get a church erected. 
We hope the coming help to them, in 
the persons of brother Neff and wife, 
will'be of material assistance to the 
church and work in that city. 

THE brethren at Sanger, Alvord, 
and Madge, Coleman County, all re-
port continued good interests in the 
meetings being held at these places. 
In fact brethren French and Cubly 
report that the interest at Sanger is a 
remarkable one, such as they have 
never had or seen before. We hope 
for good results from this and all the 
other meetings in progress. 

A terrible coal famine is prevailing 
over all the nothern States, as a re-
sult of the strike in the anthracite or 
hard coal mines in Pensylvania. The 
situation has become so serious that 
President Roosevelt made an effort 
to get the mine owners and strike lead-
ers to effect a settlement last week. 
His efforts were without result, so 
far, and there is strong talk of 
a special session of congreSs being 
called to enact special laws to control 
the situation. The mine ' owners 
claim, as stated by the daily press, 
that they have agreed to arbitrate the 
matter, but the strikers refuse this 
unless their union is recognized. 
Coal is reported as selling in Wash-
ington at $20.00 a ton, and scarce at 
that. Great suffering will result un-
less a speedy settlement of the matter 
is effected. 

Notice to Church Clerks. 

A BLANK has been sent to each 
church clerk to enable him to make 
out his 'quarterly report and forward 
the same to me. I must have these 
reports as soon as ready so that I can 
make out my record, and publish a 
notice, of the progress of the 
churches, in the RECORD. 

I insist on the laborers making out 
their reports and forward them to me. 
If you have not received a blank 
please let me know and I will mail 
you one at once. 

A. M. WOODALL, 
Secretary of Texas Conference, 

Keene, Texas. 

An Experience Oft Repealed. 

IFE, I hear that the Advents 
have come. and are putting 

up a tent right in the center 
of our town, and that they are going 
to hold meetings and preach every 
night. Now, I want you and the 
children to keep away from them. 
Don't go near the tent." 

"Why, husband, who and what are 
the Advents? and what do they teach 
and preach, that we must not go to 
hear them?" 

''They are a set of cranks. They 
think they know everything, and the 
rest of the world don't know any-
thing. They keep Saturday for Sun-
day, and say the world is soon to be 
destroyed, and that the Lord will soon 
come to this world, and that the 
world will be destroyed, and that there 
is no hell; and that we have no im; 
mortal soul.—There comes one of 
them now. I will stop him, and give 
him a piece of my mind and a little 
advice." 

"Hello! Say! You! Mister! Stop!" 
"Is it me you wish to see?" 
"Yes; excuse me; but arn't you one 

of those Advents that have come here 
to put up a tent to preach your new-
fangled doctrine?" 

"Yes, I am with the tent that is be-
ing put up." 

"I want to give you a little good, 
friendly advice." 

"Very well; I am always glad to 
get good advice." 

"Let me tell you. We do not 
want any of your Advent doctrine 
preached in our town. We have 
plenty of good preaching already 
every Sunday and Sunday school too. 
We have a quiet, peaceful community 
of Methodists, Baptists, Presbyteri-
ans, Roman Catholics,' Unitarians, 
and Christian Scientists; all satisfied 
to let each other alone, and hold their 
own meetings, and teach their own 
doctrines. And that is enough. We 
don't want any of your Advent doc-
trine to disturb our quiet citizens. 
Do you Advents keep Saturday, the 
old Jewish day for Sunday? As I 
hear, you teach that the Lord is soon 
to come to this world, and that the 
world is to be destroyed; and that 
there is no hell; and that man has no 
immortal soul to be punished eter-
nally; and too, that people must 
change their mode of living to be 
good citizens; that they should not 
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eat ham, or pork, or flesh meat, nor 
drink tea or coffee, and that it is a 
sin to use tobacco in any form. We s 
don't want to hear any such preach-
ing. As though religion had any-
thing to do with what I eat and drink. 1 
We think you are a set of cranks, 
and that you think you know 
everything, and that the rest of the 
world don't know, anything. Why 
was not all this found out before now? 
I advise you to pull up your stakes, 
and take your tent and leave town, 
and quit this way you all have of stir-
ing up strife and discord in quiet 
communities. Why was not all this 
found out years ago?" 

"My brother, I thank you for your 
kindness in telling me honestly and 
freely the condition of things in your 
beautiful town, and your own personal 
mind and wish. Have you a fam-
ily?" 

"Yes, a good wife and nine chil-
dren, all good Christians." 

"Are you a Christian?" 
"Yes, I belong to the Methodist 

church and have for years." 
"You believe the Bible then?" 
"Yes, of course, I do." 
"You take it for your guide?" 
"Yes, to be sure, I do." 
"Well, my brother, we Adventists 

believe the Bible, and we preach the 
Bible, and nothing but the Bible. 
You love your wife and children, and 
they love you and look to you for 
everything that is needful for their 
good and happiness in this life. And 
it is a pleasure for you to furnish 
them with everthing possible for their 
good here from time to time. Have 
you instructed them in the Bible, and 
furnished them with the light of 
truth that leads to the better life be-
yond this? Think seriously on this 
matter, my brother, and ask yourself 
if you have done your duty to your-
self, your wife and your children. 
Your example and teaching, with the 
help of the Lord, will have wonder-
ful influence for good upon your chil-
dren, and now as they are just enter-
ing childhood, womanhood, and man-
hood is your time to exert a good 
Christian influence over them for all 
the future. You have been the 
means of bringing them into this 
world. Does not a fearful responsi-
bility rest on you to train and edu-
cate them for the Lord, who gave 
himself for our sins? Now, my 
brother, take my advice. Don't let 

prejudice keep you from our tent 
meetings. We have come here not to 
tir up strife and discord, but to do 

you good—to give you the word of 
God—the message for this time, the 
ast message of warning that is to be 
given to this sin-cursed earth. Come 
to the tent. Have your wife and 
children come, and bring your Bibles, 
and see if we do not preach and teach 
the Bible truth during the meetings. 
We will tell you why we believe as we 
do. Why we are Seventh-day Ad-
ventists, and answer all the questions 
you have asked, and why these things 
were not found out before now. 
Come to the tent meeting to-night, 
and every night with your family, and 
we will do you good. Good bye, may 
God bless you. 	UNCLE BEN. 

Christ's Object Lessons.,, 

given to the world, there will be a call 
for effort in behalf of other institu-
tions and enterprises similar to that 
for the relief of our schools. As long 
as probation continues there will be 
opportunity for the canvasser to work. 
There will always be places to labor 
and hearts to receive the message. 
—Testimonies, Volume 6. Wherefore,, 
"Let us not be weary in well-doing;.,  
for in due season we shall reap if we 
faint not"— Gal. 6: 9. We note the 
text says, "well doing." We can 
claim the promise if we heed the in-
junction. 

Love in the Home. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE. 
True love is precious. It is heav- 

enly in its influence. It is deep and 
abiding. It is not spasmodic in its 
manifestations. 	It is not a selfish 
passion. It bears fruit. It will lead 
to a constant effort to make others 
happy. If you have this love it will 
come natural to make this effort. It 
will not appear to be forced. 

A house with love in it, where love 
is expressed in words and looks and 
deeds, is a place where angels love to 
manifest their presence, and hallow 
the scene with rays of light from 
glory. Then the humble duties have 
a charm in them. None of life's 
duties will be unpleasant to the wife 
and mother under such circumstances. 
She will perform them with cheerful-
ness of spirit, and will be like a sun-
beam to all around her; and she will 
make melody in her heart to the Lord. 

"When Christ ascended to heaven; 
He promised His disciples to send the 
Holy Spirit upon them. But there 
was also the injunction, 'Tarry ye in 
the city of Jerusalem until ye be en-
dued with power from on high.' They 
not only believed that' the promise 
would be fulfilled, but acted out their 
belief. And they all continued with 
one accord in supplication and prayer. 
Although the outpouring was a mat-
ter of promise,1ey sought it in hum-
ble supplication, and they sought it 
unitedly. So it must be in regard to 
the promised latter rain. 	It will 
come upon those only who humbly 
seek it with prayer and supplication." 
—Seleeted. 

It is only a little over two weeks 
until the opening of the Keene Acad-
emy. The prospects seem to be flat-
tering for a good attendance. 

THOSE who will' do their best as 
the Lord's helping hand, to 

circulate "Christ's Object Lessons," 
will obtain an experience that will en-
able them to be successful laborers for 
God. Very many through the train-
ing received in this work, will learn 
how to canvass for the largest books 
which the people need so much. All 
who engage in the work aright, cheer-
fully and hopefully will find it a great 
blessing. The Lord does not force 
any to engage in His work, but to 
thoso who place themselves decidedly 
on His side he will give a willing 
mind. He will bless all who' work 
out the spirit which he works in. To 
such workers He will give favor and 
success. As field after field is entered 
new methods and new plans will 
spring from new circumstances. 
New thoughts will come with the 
new workers who give themselves to 
the work. As they seek the Lord for 
help He will communicate with them. 
They will receive plans devised by 
the Lord himself; souls will be con-. 
verted and money will come in. The 
workers will find waste places in the 
Lord's vineyard lying close beside 
fields that have been worked. Every 
field shows new places to win. Let 
us have faith in God. In His name 
let us carry forward His work with-
out flinching. The work that he has 
called us to do, He will make a bless-
ing to us, and when the work pointed 
out has been fully accomplished, He 
will indicate us what to do next. As 
long as the message of mercy is to be 
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Ontatloma Department. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

BROTHER J. A. Malone says in one 
of his letters, "I am of good courage. 
This is my first experience in canvass-
ing. I am delighted with the work. 
Pray for us that we may not be hin-
dered from giving the printed page to 
hungering souls." 

ELDER Rees, President of the Mis-
souri Conference, stopped a few days 
with us in the office. His stay was 
on account of business matters. He 
occupied the pulpit at the church 
Sabbath. The congregation was stir-
red as we have not seen them for 
sometime, as the burning truth was 
poured forth. 

SISTER Fay Eagle attended the 
Michigan Summer School. She had 
left for Woodson County, Kansas, to 
visit her brother and sister. She is 
now visiting her parents at Oklahoma 
City. 

BROTHER R. E. Doherty says in 
his letter: "We came here to Weber's 
Falls last Wednesday, and began can-
vassing Thursday. The Lord has 
blessed our efforts. Crops are good 
here, and people seem to be willing to 
buy our books." 

The Woodward Campmeeting. 

Remember the Campmeeting at 
Woodward, October 16-26. Let all 
come who can. We will have preach-
ing both in the English and German 
languages. We expect Elder Shultz 
at the meeting to help in the German 
work. 	 G. F. H. 

Field Reports. 

WRIGHT, OKLAHOMA.—We pitched 
our tent at this place, one and one-
half miles from where I held meet-
ings last winter. The weather has not 
been very favorable part of the time. 
Still the attendance fleas been quite 
good, and several nights there has 
been a large attendance. We are reach-
ing the testing truths of the message 
now, and we trust several will cast 
their lots with the remnant people. 

C. SORENSON. 

HIGGINS, To:XAS. — We came to 
Higgins September 12, pitched our 
tent, and began meetings Sunday 
night, September 14, with a good at- 

tendance. The people have attended 
very regularly every night, and seem 
to be deeply interested. We have 
had but one thing to mar our meet-
ings since coming here, and that hap-
pened Tuesday, the i6th. Having 
failed to rope the equinox out on the 
plains northwest of us, he came 
sweeping down upon us. and blew our 
tents down doing some damage. Dur-
ing the time, the Baptist people were 
generous enough to let us use their 
church for two evenings while we 
were repairing our tabernacle. • Every-
thing is going smoothly now, and the 
Lord is blessing in the work, for 
which we praise him very much. 

The following editorial from the 
"Higgins News"- will show what the 
people think of the meeting: 

"The Seventh-day • Adventists be-
gan a series of meetings at this place 
last Sunday night under the canopy 
of a large tent. The services have 
been well attended, and great interest 
is being manifested by the people of 
Higgins in the meeting. The ser-
mons are logical, full of meaning, and 
telling on the audience." 

We have now reached the critical 
time when the testing themes will be 
presented, and we feel the need of the 
wisdom from above, that we may 
make no mistakes. Therefore, we 
ask the prayers of God's people in our 
behalf, 	D. F. STURGEON, 

J. B. HAMPTON. 

THE Oklahoma Tract Society has 
ordered a supply of Bagster Bibles, 
and they are expected soon. Cata-
logues will be sent to those who will 
devote some time to securing orders 
for them. We wish canvasssers and 
librarians to assist us in getting these 
Bibles out among the people between 
this and the first of January. Send 
for catalogue and terms. 

OKLAHOMA TRACT SOCIETY. 

OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

[Continued from last issue.] 

who owned large farms and were bet-
ter-to-do than most of those in the 
towns. Professor Kunze advocated 
the plan of reading the names of the 
members and the amounts of tithe 
paid by each at the quarterly meetings. 
He had tried the plan and knew it to 
be a good one. A resolution to, this 
effect was .presented and adopted. 

A report of the Tract Society was 
read and accepted. 

It was voted to ask the Conference 
Committee to appoint our delegates 
to the next general conference. 

The resolution with reference to the 
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Leitch in 
granting us the use of their grove, 
and the many favors shown us by 
them, was read and heartily responded 
to by all. 

The I 1th and last meeting of the 
Oklahoma Conference was called to 
order at 9:00 A. M., August 29. The 
following resolution was read: 

1. Resolved, That we ratify the 
action of the Southwestern Union Con-
ference in establishing a corporation 
to be known as the Southwestern 
Union Missionary and Benevolent As-
sociation. 

After considerable discussion on all 
sides of the question, this resolution 
was finally adopted. 

Another resolution with reference 
to the establishment of a sanitarium, 
or treatment rooms in Oklahoma City, 
was read. It was the design that 
something should be established, but 
that no debt was to be incurred; that 
the work was to go no further than 
the means in hand would permit. 
This question was freely discussed, 
and finally a vote was taken, but as it 
was not unanimous, it was voted to 
drop the resolution. 

The meeting was adjourned sine 
dle. 	G. F. HAFFNER, President, 

E. JOSEPHINE RUPERT, Sec. 

Workers for Jesus. 

The Lord calls everyone to work 
for Him, and He also calls them to a 
certain line of work. He calls for 
ministers, Bible workers and canvass-
ers, to spread the truth; and others 
are called to work with their hands 
that they may support those who go 
out. So they too, are called to work 
for Jesus. Then everyone, whether, 
a business man, or minister, or 
Bible worker, or canvasser, or farmer 
whatever line of work he or she is en-
gaged in, can be a fellow-laborer 
with Jesus. What a blessed thought 
it is that we may work for and with 
Jesus. Then let us work on with all 
the power the Lord gives us, that the 
message may go with great power, 
and the time soon come when 
we shall see Jesus as He is, for then 
we shall be like Him. 

G. F. HAFFNER. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-
CORD, only 50 cents a year. 
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Vein <er3ift gar -fcbtuet bebrtidt. `der Wrbeit tuft. c2tud) berbeif3t er einem jebeet 
Scbtaf fit* mein lager menn id) iiber ,2obn. Vet arbeitet embfangt 2obn. 
bie Z3erfauntniffe bet (ltern nub beten fa= mare trarttict) taricbt bon einem • 2obn 
tate aotgen nacbbente. 	d) bitte (bott, 3tt ermarten mo er nid)t gearbeitet bat. 

ibr bie 	bief0 Uertte, bon Zer ..tboftet fagt: ,,Bet nid)t atbeitet jolt 
bent fo febr Biel abbangt, einfeben maget. atteb niebt Olen." Unb mieberunt , tefen. 
„Siebe, id) lege end) beute bin ben Segen 	„Slate, id) tomme bulb, tinb mein 
Unb ben 3lud); ben Segen, fo ibn gebordyt 2obn mit mir, 3u geben einem jeben,, ruie 
ben Oeboten bey k3errn, eur0 @ott0; bie feine Vette fein merben." Zer ,err mitt 
id) end) beute gebiete; ben alud) abet, jo unb belobnen nub unjeren Berten, ob= 
ibr niebt gebordyn tuerbet ben Oeboten 	3mat unb her 2obn nid)t ant)' erten, fon= 
,)ertn, eure (iotteb." 5 Ttofe 11, 26— bern act) Wttabe 3ugeteranet mirb. Riini. 
28. 	ift flit cud) bie 3eit her Vriif= 4; 4. Zettn ben 2obn, ben er unb bet= 
ung. Bon ber may end) jet nod) arum- bei13en bat, tbnnen mir niemath berbienen. 
traut ift, miiat ibr bulb Red;enfdraft ab= 	bat nubbit. ; ervige £eben berbeij3en. 
tegen. Scbiett cud) an, q.brifto 3u. k)iffe 3u ZiO ift bie grafite Gabe. s2tber „bie Oa= 
fommen, intent ibr feinent orttaben mit be (53otte ift but) emige 2,eben in 	brifto 
euern Rinbern treutidy geredn merbet. yefu, unferm k)errn." 5tOm. 6, 23. 
Unterneranet tab Vert mit ernftem (s3ebet 	(,rtenntnib .biefer graben 03aben 
lino trener Wu0auer. 9112acbet end) unb bringt bie 2jebe ,;'5eftt in unfere ,c. er3en nub 
bie 	uern bereit auf bie 3utunft b0 mit 13auttO tbnnen mir aubrufen: "tie 
Herten. 	eftef(et eure eigenen k)er3en, nub Liebe Qtyrifti bringt unb alfo; fintemat 
mirtet . mit feiertidym 	(.,rnft f iir eure Tit batten, bat) f o diner fiir title geftor=. 
Rinber. (bang* ,ingebung 3u Gott ben ift, jo finb fie ate geftorben, nub er ift 
mirb bie 3efeitigung jebmebeb Skjinbernif= barum fiir fie ate" geftorben, baji fie rifle 

b0 bent freien ?auf bet bimmtiftben buret) ibn geben fotten." ref rob ift bat) 
&tube jo range int Vey gefranbeti, • 3ur geben; unb „bi0 geben ift erjdnenen unb 
aolge baben. Uirft bit bein -arena auf mit baben gefeben, nub 3eugen, unb bet= 
bieb neranen unb (sAtifto nadnotgen, tanbigen eudj 	geben, 	emig ift, 
bringft bu beinen ganien 2eben4tuanbet in -troetcbe4 mat bei bent .later nub ift unb et= 
llebereinftimmung mit bem Vitten ®otteb, febienen." 1 ;.of.  1, 2. cIttjo menn mir 
fo merben and) beine Rinber betebit met- bief0 2eben erfannt unb embfangen bit= 
ben. Zie Sett mirb bann matrneranen, ben, jo treibt 	unb 3tir 1.)anbtung. 

men, bat) fie ftetb in bet (Siegenmart.- bet)- Dab fie mit ,̀,-‘_s'eftt waren nub bon ibm ge= Unb bie Zricbfraft mur k5anbtung ift bie 
Sobne"4 Gotten finb. 	 • taut baben. 	eibeil mit Vorten unb 2iebe efu. Vir finb bann feine 3eugen 

,`,‘5'cf) erjudy Die Etern in unferen Oe= mit ber at merben fie 3eugen bon ber unb be3eugett her Sett, ma, mir gefeben 
meinben gebentlid)ft burl) Retie unb 23e= Si raft her 6inabe OottO fein. 	 unb getratet baben. 
tennen ein feiettid)0 	mit (Siott 	 arau 	63. Urate• 
mu madyn. 	etennet cure Zerfaumniffe, 
bie -Witter cud) jinb, nub nerant but) Vert 	ARBEIT FUER J ESUM. 	 • • 	 
bet (.c,r3iebung eater Rinber in Oered)tig= 	Zer Bern tuft jebeb feiner Rinber 3ut 511x.. 	EIN Run UM HILFE. 

telt in ber aurrat 03otte auf eura. Zettft beit. Zie; ift unb beuttid) ge3eigt in bent 	Vir betamen turgid) einen Muf bon 
ibr nirat, baj3 0 bud) an bet ,3eit ift, ben Oteicipti bon ben %cbeitern int 213einbeige. unjerem alien irttber butler, bet fruiter 

bon ganiem 5)er3en mu judyn 0-sSer. Za _)iitintetreid) mirb mit einem at.Oba= `Sabre tang $rafibent her 03enetat `on= 
29, 13) unb in Wenteinfcbaft mit ibut fiir ter bergtidyn-, ber am norgert atOging feten3 getuefen, unb gegenmartig 913reifibent 

bc0 ,eit curer Rinber tang- mu tverbetil . s2trbeiter itt ntieten far feinen V.eitiberg; bet Stiblieben Itnior0 Ronferen3 ift. Lr 

Zer k)err tuirb feine 	3e-rjetumni4-, bie unb bet er • mit ben Wrbeit ern crab tuarb bettangt unfere iLf e fiir jeneb Gelb. Sit 
2iimmer 3u tueiben, ungeftraft tuff en. 	tint eaten 0-rofeben mum Zagetobn, fanbte baben febon mebrmatb bon Scbtnefter 

2ebret bie inber, Dab fte bie fiingeren er fie in feinen Veinberg. 0';'r ging um Vrate gebbtt, mie jene aetb inn Sabot 
63tieber bet aamitie (botto finb.-  Ventet bie britte, bie jecitfte unb bie neunte Stun= jo betnad)taffigt ift, nub bat; mebr getan 

ibre 	auf ben q.lfab ber Ajeitigung. be  act), fanb febOntat 2eute miif3ig auf merben fate. ' Sie bebiirfen mebrere tau= 

i-yiibret fie Oott mu. almbet ante 3eit Dem 'Muffle  fteben, unb fbraeb mu ibnen: jenb Zottar fiir bie Zructerei bUtt, um 

abet cure :.11..o-rte nub S)anblungen, auf Webet ibr and) bin in ben -.+3einberg; id) biefelbe mu betreiben mie 	fein foitte. Ste 

bat) ibr butd) 	Oman mie turd) mill end) geben mat) recin ift. Um Die elf= merben febr gebinbert Drab Vert 3u teiten 
3orfebrift, bie 2ebren, metcbe her ,err to Stunbe abet ging er mieber 	nub aub Manget an nittetn. Unb jo mirb 

cud) mu erteilen aufgegeben bat, and) mit= fanb nod) anbere miiflig fteben, unb )brad) biefer 	)eft an atle unfere (Siefd)tuifter 

teiten merbet. Rommt ber 2eitung be 3u ibnen: „'?Bat) ftebet ibr bie tint gunmen ogefanbt, begleitet bon einem 3eugnib bon 

03eift0 jetbfl tuillig nad). So merbet 	qg ruilf3ig?" @.....-- efbradten mu 	„(.c,6 Seravefter T.3bite. 	Vabrfd)eintiet) tuurbe 

ibr auet) eaten Rinbern ben Beg babnen, bat unb nicrnanb gebinget." 03r fp-rad) ber n3rief an bie betfebiebetten (bemeinben 

ibrerfeith Feiner atibrung 	bereittni(lig itt ibnen: ,,i8ebet ibr and) bin in ben gefdtidt, nub jo med* id) nut nod) fagen: 

3u unter3ieben. 	 .13einberg, unb mat) reebt fein mirb, jolt Vaftt un'4 in biefem guten 'Veit  mitbelfen, 

91d), Etern, um euret= unb eurer ginber end) merben." Matt. 20, 1-7. 	unb ber S1)err with unb bafiir jegnen. 

mitten irately id) biefen - saufruf an end). 	S:ner jeben mit mie her ,err jeben 3tir 	 (Si. a. S;raffner. 

AUERUF AN ELTERN. 
(Sd)tIlf.) 

forbert bon ur0 eine griinblidy 
Reittigung beam. ,eitigung ober Seibung 
in unferen k)augrattungen unb Wnftatten. 

tut um', not niebt nut an einer (s3rmect= 
ung, fonbern an ether Reformation. deg= 
tidy (3iemeinbe bebarf betfetben mebr mie 
nod) nie aubor. Sebeint bann 	Bert= 
tidy urO bon Wott bertiebene 2lcbt in fel= 
nen menfcblieben Vert3eugen mieoer, fo 
mitt) ein grof3e4 Tiled ber 11mgeftattung 
bar fid) geben. „rt etueifung be Wei= 
jte unb bet graft" mirb burin bie .13tityr= 
beit in Oaten, beuttid)en 3agen berbortre= 
ten. stbet bet %nfang bierbon muf3. tin 
k)eint jeba ein3elnen gemacbt merben. 
Birb nun biefe %rbeit im baugidyn Rte= 

fe ridnig angegriffen, fo merben bie (ftern 
era (s.',rtbeidyn unb 3ergeben bet 'er3ett an 
fid) fetbff erfabren. (ntfrembenbe 
urteite wady feit ,`abren unter ben (fie= 
febtraftern in ben berfd)iebenen 63eineinben 
gebegt unb getiftegt rourben, unb bie ibre 
Wen artirate ,;sabre tang getragen Oben, 
merben iibermunben merben unb berfdpvin= 
ben: 	beren ftatt mirb eine beratiety, 
aufriebtige Qiefinnung eintreten, bie mit 
Cs titifti (beift abereinftimmt. Zarin IMO 

%loft Ootte feine bartneidige eigen= 
trattigfeit fabren gaff en, nod) ranger feine 
berfOntidyn ,c3been anbern bei3ubtingen 
fudyn; benn fie merben air (,,inficbt tom= 

(9. 	baffner 
(aortfOung fotgt.) 



6he QUESTION 
ciCOOKING 

le settled by the ROTARY 
STEAM COOKER. It 
economizes fuel—one burner 
will cook a number of differ-
ent kinds of food at once. It 
economizes space. It retains 
the nutrition of the food by 

cooking it thoroughly 
by steam heat, and 
thus avoiding the 
burning, stirring 
up, and evaporat-
ing process of boil-
ing. It is unlike 
other steam cook-
ers, as the various 
dishes are easily 

accessible without separating parts of the cooker. Notice 
accompanying out. Write for leaflet, "Cooking for Health:. 

ROTARY STRAM COOKER COMPANY, 
108 Main Street, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Progress of the Times. 

- Texas. 
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With the usual up-to-date methods of the 
Missouri, KanSas & Texas Railway (The 
Katy Way), a new train has been inaugu-
rated between Dallas and Shreveport. This 
train leaves Dallas daily at 9:oo P. M., 
arriving at Shreveport next morning 6:00 A. 
M., making connection with the V. S. & P. 
Ry., for all points in the Southeast; return-
ing leaving Shreveport at II:oo P. M., arriv-
ing at Dallas 8:oo A. M. The train Consisting 
of standard Pullman sleepers, and chair cars. 

The demands for better service between 
these two important cities has been so great 
that, notwithstanding the enormous expense 
of this train, the "Katy" have decided to 
make it a permanent one. 	3 t. No. 19. 

New Schedule to Memphis. 

to October 12, inclu ive. Finf'l limit Octo-
ber 13. Faie, $1.70 for the rcti:d trip. 

BUFFALO BILL'S Wild West and Congress 
of Rough Riders of the World, Fort Worth, 
0.:tober lo. Tickets on sale for all morning 
trains of October lo; limited October 11 
for return. Rate $Lio for tile round trip. 

NATIONAL Convention Christian Church, 
Omaha, Nebraska, October, 15-25, 1902.—
One regi.la:-  standard fare for the round trip, 
with an additional 25 cents for execution by 
Joint Agent for return, with a further addi-
tion of 25 • cents if extension of limit is de-
sired. Dates of sale, October 14 and 15; re-
turn limit, October 24. An extension of 
time until November 3o can be secured by 
depositing, ticket with Joint Agent between 
October 16:and 24. 

GRAND Chapter Meeting, Order Eastern 
Star, Waco, Texas.—Dates of sale, October 
12 and 13. 	October 17 for return. 
Fare $2.45 for the round trip. 

MISSOURI, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902. 

Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado, 
Texas. 

• NORTH. 	 SOUTH. 

No. 16, 7:12, A. M. 	No. 3, 8:35, A. M. 
No. 2, 9;55, A. DL. 	No. 1,..7:00, P. M. 
No. 4, 9:49, P. H. 	No. 15, 9:1o, P. M. 

J. F. Cox,-  Agent. 

(1Joo1 	.1111.111 (1/(1)iiiet! 
A -portage appliance for giving vapor 

'oaths at home. Reccoin-
mended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
-olds, chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rheuma-

tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 

Par-  Agents wanted. • 
GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., -

Battle Creek, Micigan. 

Sanitarium. 

• THE Sanitarium would like to cor-

respond with some earnest christian 

young man who would like to take up 

the nurse's courses. 

H elp Wanted. 

A GIRL, or woman, to do general 
house work in a small family. Apply 
to. 

MRS. A. P. WESLEY. 
Keene, Texas. 

)3&-  Reference required. 

Canvassers' Report for One week ending September 13 1902. 

Commencing, Sunday, September 21st., 

the change of time via the Missouri, Kansas, 
& Texas Railway, in Texas has given this 
line the quickest time between Texas and 
Memphis via South McAlester. The time of 
the morning train from Texas known as 
train No. 2, has been considerably short-
ened, in order to make connection with the 
fast train of the Choctaw, Oklahoma, & Gulf 
Railway, atSouth McAlester, which arrives 
Memphis 7:30 A. M., and have thus short- • 
ened the time between Texas and Memphis 
one hour. 	 No. 19. 3 t. 

The Denison 

Denison, Texas. The finest and best hotel 
in the Southwest now open. Twenty-five 
rooms with private bath. Under manage-
ment of the Katy. 

W. G. CRUSH, 
G. P. & T. A. 

SPECIAL RATES. 

Of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company of Texas. 

TEXAS STATE FAIR.—For trains arriving 
at Dallas September 27, good for return Sep-
tember 28. For trains arriving at Dallas be-
fore 2, p. m., September 28, good for return 
September 28. For trains,arriving at Dallas 
before 2, p. m.,October 5 good for return Oc-
tober 5. For trains arriving at Dallas before 
2, p. m., October 12, good for return Octo-
ber 12, $i.00 for the round trip. 

Tickets on sale daily, from September 26 
to October 12, inclusive. Final limit, one 
day from date of sale, $1.35 for the round 

trip. 
Tickets on sale daily, from September 26,  

Milani 	B R 
Falls Co 
Madson 	do 
Delta 	P & P 
Naples 	• B R 	38 
Freestone Co do 
San Antonio C K 	21 

Cherokee CO G C 	28 
San Antonio 

G N 

HAPPY HOURS. 

Are those spent by lovers—music 

lovers—at he piano, if it be the Adam 

Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-

ical, and praised by the artist, has long 

ago made a successful debut, and now 

holds-  the public atention as the finest 

and most reliable piano made. For sale 

by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building, 

Cleburne, Texas. 

Cleburne, 

Name. 	Address. 
	Book, 	H'rs. Exh. Ord's 	Value. 	Hell's  	Del' d Value. 

TEXAS. 
L Springstead 
E. F. Seat 
Katie Tiilman 
M. Johnson 
Geo. W. Curry 
W. F. Mayers 
H. C. Long 
H. J. White 
J. E. Darnell 
Berta Taylor 
C. A. Steel 
W. L. Brandon 
A. M. Saunders 
J.'A. McClain 
G. M. Bulla 
Grace. Taylor 

25 2. 5 oo 3 25 S 25 

36 8 8 00 7 00 15 00 
33 16 36 5o 75 37 2g. 

331  64 117 50 22 7700 140 25 

Ft Worth 	D & R 34 	127 	3 $ 7 75 $ 1 5o 	$ To 75 
Cherokee Co G C 
Titus Co 	D A 	28 	44 	14 	49 75 	1 25 	51 00 
Longview 	H M 36 	54 	21 	LO 50 	7 5o 	18 00 

Madison 	B R 
San Antonio C K 	32 	7 

7 Agents 
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THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE, Proprietor, 
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